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THE WEEK IN MUSK
Jan Sickesz the Young Dutch Pianist Will Spend Ten

in Washington MacDowell Concert Once

Postponed Is Setfor May 7 V

j

DaysI
Jan SIckcsz tlio young Dutch pianist

conies to Washington about April 1 as
the guest for ten days ot Mr and Mrs
H P R in their apartment in
Florence court

Mr Sickesz played in the White Houso
the past season at Mrs Roosevelts
musicales Ho made a pronouncpd sue
cess Mr Slokesz Is a member ot one of
Hollands moat aristocratic families and
his uncle was formerly minister of the
kingdom

Mrs Josef Kaspar and her daughter
Miss Francoska Kaspar the soprano
soloist will go to Atlantic City at the
end of this month for a stay of two
weeks

S Frederick Smith formerly of Wash-
ington now organist and choirmaster In
a Philadelphia church is preparing tho
chorus and soloists for a cantata to be
given In Leesburg Va next month Mr
Smith hau charge of the choir of theKpiscopal Church In Leesburg during the

The Musical Art Society which post
poned tire March concert has settled
upon May 7 for the MacDowell concert
for the benefit of MacDowell
for the use of the widow and family ofthe late composer and for establishing a
home for American musicians In Peters
boro N H his former home

Thomas Evans Greene tenor soloist is
fulfilling a six weeks contract with the
Savage Opera Company In Boston sing
Ing the leading tenor roles He has madea special hit in Carmen

Miss Anita DIeterich soprano assisted
by Philip Lee Scantling tenor and Clif-
ford K Berryman in a chalk talk gave
a programme at Belcourt Seminary last
week Mr Ramsdell played the accom-
paniments Miss Dleterich sang Rosa-
lie Kortheuers Love Rapture andfor an encore Youd Better Ask Me
Mr Scantlings songs were dHardelots

Sans Tol and The sweetest FlowerThat Blows The souvenirs were Teddy
Bears under all conditions with the autograph or the artist

The ladies of St Margarets Episcopal
Church will give a concert and sale of
fancy articles next Thursday evening In
the parlors of the Ontario The musicale
will be in charge of Mr TEIdridge

and choirmaster

Mrs Apolline Alexander Blair Director
of the Monday Morning Music Club who
has spent the past fortnight in AtlanticCity returned to her home in Washing
ton yesterday

Mrs Jessica Tabler Bonham contralto
soloist in St Margarets Episcopal
Church has recently written a song
Dear Old Days at Home her first ef-

fort as a composer It was orchestrated
and played the past week by the orches-
tra In the Columbia Theater Mrs Ben
lam Is Ill Just n v put expects to be in
her place In St Murgarets choir In a few
Sundays

Mrs Annie SIms Gardner widow of
Dr Frank A Gardner is spenflingvsov
rl weeks here at 1514 Twentyfirst

street Mrs Gardner during her
years residence here was a well
known singer She spent many years
pursuing her studies here and in New
York and Chicago She has not hem
h nrd in public since Dr Gardners
death however Mrs Gardner will re
turn to Boston in a few weeks where
she spent the winter with her younger
daughter Miss Elise Gardner whoso
engagement to Mr Allan Hume was
announced last month

The fiftyfourth studio recital of
Oscar Franklin Comstock will take
place tomorrow evening The singers
arC Miss Emma Bowen Miss Marie
Slocombe Miss Catherine Duffy and
F C Alexander and Miss Elizabeth
Graham win play the violin obligate
to three of the songs Mr Comstock
will play tho Allegro Eroica from Mac
Dowelis Sonata Traglcn one of the
most interesting of that composers
later works

Miss Georgia E Miller and Mrs Sally
Bradley McDuflle had a jOint pupils
recital in their adjoining studios on
Friday evening The programme in-

cluded Del Delgos 0 Dry Those Tears
and I Cannot Help Loving Thee by
Arthur S Brown sung by Mrs Den
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ham The Temple Bells by Amy
Woodford Flndcn Griegs With a Vio-
let and A Swan and Thourt Like
Unto a Flower by Rubinstein Miss
Norma Zleber Mrs H H A Boachs
Ecstasy and Chadwicks Dear Love

When in Thine Arms Miss Ethel
Johnson An Garden by
If Wakefieid Smith and Willebys
The Voice of the Dove Miss Stella

McDuffie Verdis Over the Summer-
S a and Tostis Venetian Song Earl
Temple Tostis Could I and Clarks

A bowl of Roses Miss Marie
and NevIns The Rosary and

Wanderers Night Song Jesse Ar-
nold

The young pianists were Miss Elizabeth
Defandorf who played Schutts A la
bien Amlt Miss HUda Kolar in Men
delssohns Hunting Sons Mss Brooks
In Griegs Norwegian Bridal Procession
and VogloIn Miss Lucile Markham In
Mokregs Valclk and Miss Ruth Ebaugh
in Schumanns Romance and Moszkow
skis Serenata singers were ac-
companied by Mrs McDuflle and Miss
Zieber

Miss Georgia E Millers Saturday after
noon soiree lost week included a musical
programme followed by tea The players
were Miss Ethel Hunt Miss Lucile Mark
ham Miss Helen Hayes Miss Bessie
Spp v Miss Inez Petlngale Miss Hilda
Kolar Miss Ruth Ebaugh Miss Dorothy
Lewis and Miss Gertrude Becker

Norman Daly will give a piano recital
In the reading room for the blind in the
Congressional Library on April 9 David
Kindleberger will give a roclta in the
same place the Thursday afternoon pre
ceding Miss Josephine Gould soprano
will assist Mr Daly Miss Diana Norton
also soprano will assist Mr Kindleberger

The committee in charge of the
Dowoll fund has completed Its work and
announces that the total amount

to the fund with Interest Is
539712V When some expenses and an
amount paid over to Mr MacDowell

his death arc deducted there will be
Ml about 28923 This money will be
turned over to the MacDowell Memorial
Association which has been formed to

out the late plan to
have a home for musicians founded In his
eld home at Petorsboro 1C H

Mile Reino HardenHickey of Paris
who lived for several years in Washing-
ton and gained a prominent place
among local musicians with her soprano
singing is now in New York Miss Har
denHIckey is a name as a soloist

church choir and concerts She was
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for more than a year the soloist
In the choir of the CaNary Baptist
Church

Mr and Mrs Angelo C Fronani the
latter Zelle de Lussan on the professional

I

known pianists of TVashmgton bsfore he
also became professional spent the past
week with the relatives of Mr Fronani

They left last night for Boston but will
return here for a short engagement

In about two weeks TJiSy will
ilso visit here Jn May when many en
tertainments have been planned for

f

Wilbur Bache has returned from an
eighteen months period of study abroad
and was heard here for the first time on
Friday before the Friday Mornlng Music
Club in the Washington Club He

Ihr BUd of Schuberts Hugo
Wolfs Gesang Weylas and Richard
Strauss Zueignung For an encore he
sang a little German song Tho other
numbers wore Schuberts Impromptu for
piano by Miss Wheatley violin solos
Adagio from Suite In G major opus 31
by Bias and Hubrtys Les Flleuses
played by Miss Lillian Kocchllfig
Chopins Scherzo In B flat minor opus 31
Mrs DougallMarcon Rachmaninoffs

Floods of Spring Mrs Ralph P Bar
nard Adagio and Finale of Bruchs Con-
certo in G minor opus 26 Miss de Guorln
and two his own played
by Harry Patterson Hopkins Valse
Seraphlque and Masquerade Dance No 2

The Boston Festival Orchestra Emil
Mojlenhauor conductor has been en-
gaged for the concert of the Musical Art
Society set for May 12 in the ballroom
of the New Willard Tho concert will be
a testimonial for the Edward MacDowell
Fund

The principal orchestral numbers will
oe first suite the Indian
suite and the Romance for cello with
orchestra The soloists will be Mme
Florence Mulford mezzo soprano Frank
lln P Lawson tenor Frederick Martin
basso and Carl Webster cellist The
choir of the society will give the con-
certed numbers already announced un-
der direction of Herndon Morselfc

William Bruce King former president
of the Washington Choral Society and
still a director has spent the winter in
Atlantic City with his family where they
have had a cottage Mr Kings health
Is greatly Improved They expect to re
turn to Washington this spring to re-
main for a short time before opening
their mountain home above Bluemont
Va

Miss Barbara Kauffmann daughter of
Mr and Mrs Rudolph Kauffmann song
at the reception given on Wednesday
evening by Mrs Vinnie Ream Hoxie wife
of L ut Gel Hoxie to the Washington
Society of Artists

Robert Gary Stearns violinist and
has completed a lullaby for mezzo

Voice which sung from manu-
script several times recently

Miss Juanlta Miller daughter of Joaquin
Miller known as the poet of the Sierras
has recently displayed new talents and
composed a song which sho will call

Which Miss Miller has already made
some name by writing verses

Mrs Anton Kaspar wife of the violins
who has been ill in Providence Hospital
has so far recovered that sIte was able to
return to her home on Rhode Island
avenue yesterday

The Junior Stage Fright Club met last
Tuesday evening with Miss Florence Her-
man The pianists were Miss Herman
Miss Nellie Hodges and Miss Vera lone

MacDowell Schutt and Weber The next
meeting will be with Miss Hodges

A vaudeville and musical entertainment
wis given last Tuesday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall by the PainterStreet
Amusement Company for the benefit of
Harmony Lodge Norman Daly pianist
played the Rachmaninoff Prelude and for
encore Biachoffs When You and I WereYoung Maggie with variation He
played later a programme of ragtime
music by special request Mr Daly kspending the weekend in Rockvllle

The music programme of the entertain-
ment on Monday evening in the New Wil
lard for the benefit of the Bell Home for
Children included the following interest-
ing programme Song Klllarney by
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Bennett wife of the sec-
retary of the Senate Sans Soucls Where
Blossoms Grow Miss Almyra Sessions
daughter of Mrs Benjamin Reeves Rus
se soprano Hawleys Ah Tis a
Dream and Hastings Red Red Rose
Mrs D Olin Leech contralto Questa
O Quella from Vordls Rigoletto
Philip Lee Scantling S Anthony Savage
violinist played a Bach gavotte and MissJean gave several recitations

The Marine Band under the baton of
Lleut W H Santelmann gave a concert
In the Lyric Music Hull In Baltimore on
Wednesday evening Miss Edith Picker-
ing soprano formerly of this city now
singing in a church in Baltimore sang
Faures Waltz Song Stella Arthur
C Whitcomb cornetist played Hartmans grand fantasia Pretty Jane
The bands numbers were the overture
to the Flying Dutchman Meyerbeers

Fackeltanz Strauss Llebesscene
Fouersnot Santlemanns waltz The
Bachelors Bizets Adagietto from
LArleslenne Ernest Lents intermezzo
All Baba and Chambers RemmTs

cences of the South and the Star
Spangled Banner closed the programme

AD MUSIC

Mildred Kolb the
pupil of Mme von tmschuld of whom
she predicts a brilliant future as a con-
cert pianist will give the following pro
gramme at a recital at the Washington
Club April 3 at 8 oclock Beethoven
Sonata A major Allegro vivace Largo
appassionato Scherzo Allegretto Rondo
gracloso a Chopin Nocturne C minor-
b Chopin Polonaise A flat major Men

delssohn piano Trio D minor first move-
ment Miss Mildred Kolb piano Daniel
Brcesklh violin Louis Manoly cello

Military March F
Killer Concerto F sharp
minor orchestral accompaniment on the
second piano by Mme Marie von Un
schuld

The recital is under the immediate pat
ronage of Mrs C I Long Mrs J A
Hughes Miss Isabel Lenman Miss Shel
by Converse and Miss Caroline Nabuco

Downing Will Preach
Robert Downing the prominent

Washington actor who was recently
at the Rhode Island Avenue

Memorial Church will preach at the
evening service of McKendree Methodist
Church Massachusetts avenue between
Ninth and Tenth streets northwest to
day Thfe Epwqrth League meeting at
G30 be led by Gerald
Smith social secretary of the Young
Mens Christian Association
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ALEXANDRIA SOCIETY

CeutlBKCd Two
r

Mary to Mr Cole Robjnson of Sandy
Spring 3Jd Tho wedding will take place

early in June

Mr Louis F Hoy formerly Qf this city
and now of New is visiting iris

Hoy in
North Washington street

Mrs Robert Brooking ot IJasrisonburs
is the guest of Miss Gault N orton

In Prince street
r

Mrs James Reid and James
Reid are the guests bf Reid

Duke street
Miss Elizabeth Jones is visiting Miss

Margaret Moore in Fairfax Va

Mr and Mrs James Howard Corbett
are receiving congratulations on the birth
of a daughter Roberta Ansley Corbett

Miss Lucy Douglas has returned from a
short visit to friends in Warrenton Va

Miss Mary Bently has returned to her
home in Ashton Md after spending sev-
eral months with Mrs John Leadbeater
in this city

Miss Alice Crawford Is a woekond guest
of Miss Alice Robinson In Baltimore

Mr and Mrs Corbfn Glass and Miss
Maude Franklin are of relatives In
ynchburg

Mr and Mrs Charles E Jenkins whose
marriage took place in Richmond on

last have arrived in this city where
they will make their home Mrs Jenkins
was before her marriage Miss Annie

cmohr of Richmond

Miss Lyda McLaughlin was hostess on
Monday afternoon when she entertained
a number of friends at cards Her guests
who were asked to meet Mrs Anderson
Sommers were Mrs Herbert Oliver Miss
Lucy Douglas Miss Rebecca Uhler Miss
Mary Bentley and Miss Mary Thomson

Miss Marion Gregg entertained on
Tuesday evening in honor of Miss Frankie

of Culpeper Va Those askd to
Tntmt were Mrs Julian Miller

Mrs Isaac Grogg Miss Mary Dent Miss
Eva Dent Miss Sarah Kempor Mr Ear
rlson Mr T C Smith Dr Ernest L
Allen Mr William J Hall and Mr Ray-
mond Acton

The Mount Vernon Chapter of the
of the AmerIcan Revolution

monthly mooting and
were delightfully entertained at the real
dence of Mrs Robert W Fuller on Fri-
day last Business of Importance was
transacted and the meeting was one o
the largest of tho season Mrs Fuller
was assisted in entertaining her guests
by Miss Mary GHkeson and MIse Laura
Smoot The members of the chapter
present wero Mrs William B Smoot
Mrs Culvert Mrs Stuart Jamleaon Mrs
Herbert Snowden Mrs Robert C Powell
Mrs Samuel Monroe Mrs Thomas W
Robinson Mrs John Hunton Mrs
Frances Danenhower
Mrs William J Mrs Dthney
Herndon Mrs William J Morton Mrs
John Leadbeater and Mrs Samuel
of Washington Miss Carrie Stribling
Miss Elizabeth Janney Miss Rtbeoa
Powell Miss Carrie Wise and Miss Laura
Smoot

A delightful meeting of Over the T a
Cup was held at the residence of Miss
Margaret MeG Ashby on Wednesday aft
ernoon The were entertained
very hostess Ties

wore Mrs Samuel Monroe Mrs
John H Foster Mrs Robert C Powell
Mrs William A Smoot Mrs WiltSam J
Morton and Miss Stribling

The Ann McCarty Ramsay Chapter of
the Children of the American Revolution
had an unusually pleasant meeting on
Friday evening when they were enter-
tained and Judith
at their In North
street Business was transacted after
wlilch the young people enjoyed games
and dancing The members of the chapter
present were Misses Lola Ashton Nellie
Uhler Helen Calvert Carlta Mary
Lord Andrews Collins Jones Isabel Bos
well Katharine Wailer Musters Douglas
McLean Billy Carroll W Ashbj
jr Bruce L Booths 3d
Boyd Leadbeater Wilfred Robinson and
Clarence Robinson

The dramatic recital given by Miss
Marian Lee Barley of Philadelphia on
Thursday evening at the Young Peoples
Building of the Methodist Episcopal
Church South was a delightful success
and was highly appreciated by a large

The proceeds of the entertaln
be used for the benefitof tho

Childrens Home of this city
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The woolen fabrics art so attractive
this year that little trimming Is needed
for their embellishment A small gown
In woodbrown wool batiste is here shown
havingJyoke band und garnitures of con-
trasting velvet and while quite durable
It Is also very dainty and becoming The
frock is admirably adapted to home-
making as its freedom from elaboration
renders Its construction quite slmplfc
The blouse is slightly gathered around
the waist so that a pretty fullness
suits suggesting the French mode The

are made In lengthened puff style
with an extension In boxpleat effect
which may be shortened if an elbow
sleeve is desired The gulmpe Is

by facing the lining at the neck
for a round neck effect this is cut-

out even with the yoke band Any or
the seasonable fabrics may be chosen for
making this dress 4 14 yards of 27 inch
goods being needed for the 9year size
Seven sizes 6 to 12 years

This pattern may bo obtained by in-
closing 10 cents in stamps and addressing
Pattern Department The Washington
Herald 734 Fifteenth street northwest
giving the number 1312 and size wanted
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BACHELOR GIRL
LOVE AND THE ALARM CLOCK

CHAT
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By hELEN ROWLAND
The troubie with a nice lady sighed

the Bachelor Girl lifting her filmy
skirts daintily with hand and grnsp-

ing her bunch of violets and her fan with
the other as she passed out of the the-

ater and stepped jrito the waiting
Is that It always

vfnaT s wnu uuyuiuij
replied the Mere Man tucking the robes
tenderly about her satin slippers and

nice part of anything troublesome
added more cheerfully

Bachelor Girl glanced at hire re

f V w J
A man never minds of any-

thing she remarked a curl of her
red lips even love Its only the be
SJnnlng of things that Interests
first kiss I

And the honeymoon
And the cream oft the Jug
And the bubble In the champagne
And the meat on the peach Well Isnt

that all there Is Interesting about them
inquired the Mere Man defiantly as he
loaned back in his corner of the cab

The end of the cream he continued
with a shrug of his shoulders b skim-

med milk anti the end of a cigar is
and the end of the champagne Is

and the end of the peach Is a
stone and the end of love is a Quar-
rel or

Or matrimony finished the Bachelor
Girl helpfully

And a twobyfour fiat and a collec-
tion of bills and a motherinlaw and
curl papers and babies and a third of the
clothes closet appended the Mere Man
cynically But a woman never knows
when a thing ought to end She doesnt

the logical finish of love or
youth or a flirtation or a quarrel ever
when it stands up and stares her In the
face She never knows when nor where-
to stop anything not even talking

But a man retorted the Bachelor
Girl vehemently always knows
when and where he Is going to stop any-
thing before he begins He the
alarm clock and sets It for the
of whatever he front his
morning nap to and
she pulled a violet from her bouquet and
closed her little white teeth hard on its
Innocent stem

He knows enough rejoined the
readily to set down his coffee cup

before he comes to the grounds and to
throw away his cigar before It
Ups and to get out of a love

Before he gets too far in It inter-
rupted the Bachelor Girl sarcastically

Before loves young grows
old corrected the that
begins to get wrinkles and gray hair
But a woman always insists on carry-
ing the poor tiling on until it has be-
come a nightmare She paints It in glow-
ing colors and it with tonics and
cuddles and even after It has
begun to hobble along on a crutch She
hasnt tile to say goodby to it
when its even hut goes on
mourning over it and keeping her fin-
gers in her ears so that she cant
the alarm nor the funeral
until the ts so nervous and

Wakes her up by dashing cold water
in her face interpolated tire Bachelor
Girl bitterly

What
Oh begins to break his engagements

of her fan nnd to shorten his culls
And to stay away altogether when it

rains there is the least excuse put
In the Mere Man appreciatively

And doesnt even notice it when she
with other men or wears n new

her hair a different
stops paying her complinronts and

sending her violets
And loses the drift of the conversa-

tion
Or interrupts it tp look at his watch
And begins to yawn at 930 finished

the Bachelor Girl When a man thinks
it is time for a girl to wake up from
loves young dream be turns on a regular
Ice water shower of indifference and If
she doesrtt open her eyes Its be
rouse

Because shes n woman broke in th
Mere Man And a woman wHl cling to
anything she likes from n man to ft
v raiUon like a terrier to an old shoe
until its dogeared Look at thp way
you hang on to an argument for in-

stance
Me Mr Porter
Any woman corrected the More Man

hastily And string out a letter nnd
stick to an opinion nnd try to make font
youth last forever by patching It up w

and sixteenyearold hats nd
lotions and false curls Instead of

settling down Into nice comfortable old
Indies with gray hair parted in the mid
die and peppermints in your pockets

The Bachelor Girl looked contemptuous
Youd like us then she remarked

Ironically wouldnt you Youd find
us interesting Just like skimmed milk
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and poach StOries and the butt or a
cIgarS If wo try to look like the be-
ginning instead of the end of time its
becalise we dont like that spray of cold
water In our

What
That faraway respectful and

gether Indifferent sort of glance you
us when the cream Is on OUt Jug of

and the powder is off our faces
Growing old moons saying goodby to

And a woman always hates to say
goodby declared the Mere Man if its
only to trouble or a casual caller She
lingers round the door of love with the
man already on the outside until he gets
cold shivers and feels like stamping his
feet When If she would just realize that
everything is over the he takes
Ills hat and cane and him a
cheerful handshake and help him on with
his overcoat and wish him godspeed as
though she meant it likely as not hed
turn around and come right beck again
Hanging onto dying love Isnt going to re
vfve It Its more likely to smother out
the little life left In it Why cant a girl
be philosophical and take a chaps love
for what it Is worth and drop it when It
isnt worth anything

Thats all very nice and sensible and
logical and easy returned the Bachelor
Girl cynically If the goes
off before you are him but
you cant hand a husband his hat and
stick and overcoat and

No returned the Mere but you
hand him Just what you a

little indifference and a lot of cold water
and of time You can
toll the moment the has gone
off by the way he doesnt look at
you

By the way he doesnt look at you
corrected the Bachelor GIrl and comes
In Tate and goes out early

And the date of his wedding

And whether or not he has kissed you
good morning

And wonders how your old glove that
he used to keep as a souvenir ever got
In his desk

And lets you carry your own um
brella

And perfectly soundly after
have

And pats you on the head instead of
taking you In his arms

And your conversation as one
of the noises

And stops excuses when he
comes In at 2 mixed
up and tells you the twice
In succession and

What
When he doesnt take the trouble to

He to you effectively explained the
Bachelor GirL As long as a man cares
enough about a girls good opinion to
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benefit she neednt be afraid that

in love with her Its when he
grows frank and gets tired of fictionizing
and posing for her that It is time for

take her fingers Gut of her ears and
listen for the striking of the alarm clock

And to wake up first added the Mere
Man emphatically

Oh that wouldnt save the situation
exclaimed the Bachelor Girl shaking her
tan ImpTitiently

agreed the More Man but It
would save her from the shock and the
cold water and the of trying to

a man in love after he
IsnL It would save her from becoming
a fool if she isnt to him and a
bore if she is ti feast The
only way to getany real satisfaction

Is to enjoy it while It lusts and be
satisfied when it Is over because it al-
ways Is over sooner or

thon the expected and
than tic man expected rejoined

the Bachelor Girl sarcastically A man
roesfn for t love affair Just as he would

for a game of billiards or a game of lawn
tennis Once he has won the game and

scored
Kissed the girl or married her cor-

rected the Mere Man
He interest in it finished the

The excitement is all-
over and he begins to look at his watch
and yawn and listen for the clock He
either wants to stop playing altogether
or to begin a new game with a new pat
ner and new stakes The only way to
ceep him Interested in anything Is never
to let him win

What The Mere Man started
Oh to keep putting him off explain-

ed the Bachelor Girl and making him
and allowing him to fancy hes

lust on the verge of winning when he
isnt and almost to catch you but Justnot to to promise him the kite but never
give It to entice him to propose butnever answer him to let him that he
attracts you but never to let him see how
much to let him taste the cream on thejug but never get enough of itBy Jove exclaimed the Mere Man
loaning forward suddenly and scrutiniz
ing the Bachelor Girls lace in the flittinglight of a lamp post So thats why you
do It

Do what Th2 Bachelor Girls eyes
opened wide in innoeent astonishment

Keop me hanging on the ragged edge
of a proposal and clinging to a thread ofhope and thinking Im It but nol In
it returned the More Man accusingly
Thats why you keep me tagging afteryou but always Ivo me Just around thecorner
The Bachelor Gtri sank way back in

dead silence and the darkest corner of thecab
It must be an awful strain remarked

the Mere Man after a pause
Its no trouble at all Mr
An awful strain on a husband re-

peated the Mere Man never to know
It is agreed the Bachelor Girl

promptly and It keeps Isbn so busy try
Ing to find out that he hasnt any time to
listen for the alarm dock Its Ute onlyway to make loves young dream lastforever

And loves young dream tent worth
it declared the Mere Man Its Hfce
going to dinners that you cant eat awlkeeping books that you dont read sod
buylng Jewels that you woet wear and
automobiles tbat you cant run and
houses that you cant live in Its bet-
ter to have loved and been sorry for It
than n ver to have loved at alL The
only way to get any real Joy out of any
thing nice in this life is to go to for it
heart and soul while it lasts and not tocry when its over and done with
whether Its love or a woman or a drive
home in a cab with a protty girL and
he leaned over suddenly and caught the
Bachelor Girls little gloved Imad

What are you she demanded
struggling to free herself

Going in for it heart and s ul re
plied the Mere Man

Listen r cried the Bachelor Girl a
neighboring clock boomed this midnight
boor Ifslfs the aJnrm ciocJtr

Yes agreed the Mere Man freeing
her gently But It was nice while It
lasted

Yes sighed Bachelor Ctrl as the
cab drew up at te curb well go again
some time

Ic wouldnt be half as nice again re
paten th Mere Man AH tha cream Is
off

Arid tin Bachelor Girl sighed once moreas she fitted the latchkey into the door
hac Iqjlely studio
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Reorilt JOn F SWBENEY eoTalty reemtt
detMt JrfTeison Bimdn iMrta oUrted mkryret nses dtacbarccd wUbo t honor fivtn

Scrgt BENJAMIN SMITH C Tenth Car
airy plaetd oa refircd list

FoHowiBpmuned falbt d men Co st ArtSlety
Irvin posts desisnatrd to School of Submarine
Defense Fort TQU Private PETKR Me
KENDRT and 1LLLVM SecAoi
Conpaar Fort H J Wright Corp UEORKEJ JAXSSEN Comitaaj Fort WaM C rjx
SIIjOCKLEY D MULLINIX Thirteenth CVw
Penn and Prirates BENJIMAN L BINCHAM
I66th Company and VERNIE f GORDON
Sixth Conmany fort Monroe ABRAHAM
R PEELER 151st Comr n Fort Rerere Sent
JESSE SCROGG1NS 113th Ccnjjwny YorE

Private FRED PERRY Com
play Port Warren Print TORN COSTINE
Eigtitjninth Coar aiiy Fort Bank Coq
THOMAS WARD Fortesixth Company Fort
Strong Prirate FREDERICK G LEDOU 15th-
Comiiany McKinley Phwtc WILLIAM K
IEIBOLDT KSOt Company Fort WilMam

OTIS Y LAYMVX FortyscTenth Com
nany Fort Hnnt Corp FRANK A BONNER
Eiiditlj Itani Fort Kamncas Prirate MILTON
V YATBS Bictitlrth Companj Key West Bar
rccfci and S fft JERRY S HAGAN Sixty
s nth Consuay and GEOItdB 0
GRIFFITH Iftth Companr Presd of San

Navy Orders
Ussr Admiral S H VERY detach naral sta

lion Honoltiln home wait orders
Capt C P REES detached yard Parts

mouth to ocmmand Har l station Honolulu
Commander W L HOWARD detached Ntuy Dc

liniment to Mississippi
Licut Commander A MOFFETT

Department to Maryland
Lieut G E GELM detached Maryland to Als

Lon in
Ensigns HAYES CAPSEY ROBERTS WHITE

KIDD HALL REICHMtTH PENCE MAD
DEN WOODWORTH WOODRUFF CAKE
I STILES ANDERSON TAFFINDER
BRAINARD RADY MANLY MeCAIN
MORRIS6X WALKER WELC3 JACOBS
BARTLETT BOGART WITHERS F CAR
STEIN FITCH MANN SHARP WAFH
BURy MORRISON and EKLUXD cornieR
sicncd-

Snrc G T SMITH detached Matyiand to Hefical

Chief Boatswain D MORIARTY detached Albany
ccnrinue Naval Hospital Mare Island

Bcatevrain H S OLSEN detached Pcaria to Naval
Hospital New York

Gunner M MONSSEN detarfied navy yard Xcw
York to naral magazine Fort Lafayette

War nt Machinist HEIDELBERG detached
Inspection duty Mnnhall to naTj natO Norfolkrayrcasttr B L LANKFORD resftmtlon
accepted

MOVEAIENTS OF VESSELSTbe Jollowtar moTe
marts of tueli ljnre been rrporlcd to tho Ba
rean of Navigation

Arrivtd Rccktt at Washington Helena at Ma-
nila itarci SO Lebanon at Norfolk

Sailed March 1 Scorpion and Biafcolr from
Penaaoola fer SL Josrchs liar Helena Inca
Olongapo for Manila March 20 Lebanon from
Lambert Ioint for Norfolk
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AT THE

Sloan Galleries
1407 G STREET

Near U S Treasury

The Collection of Antique

Of Value
Of the XVtli XVIth and XVLlth Centuries
Faience Ivories Bronzes Limoges Enamels
Wood Carvings Textiles Renaissance Gothic

Louis XVth and Louis XVItli
Furniture and The Gallery of Paintings of Old
and Modern Masters formed by

M HENRY S DE SOUHAMI
Of 31 Rue le Peletier Paris

From the collections of Corate de Lafayette
of Paris and Professor Grassi of

To be sold at unrestrjcieci public sale
Commencing

Wednesday March 25 at 3 P M
Exhibition Days

Monday and Tuesday March 23 and 24

Artists Represented
1 Old masters Nattier Boucher Sir Thomas

Lawrence Hoppner Lely
masters Roybet Zeka Hoimer

Richet Berne Bellecour Delpy

Catalogues on application-

C G SLOAN CO Auctioneers

TMKMAM

ill
t

ART OBJECTS
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ALLRODND COM A PROBLEM-

Blue Serge Heavy Silks and the
Darker Rajahs Suggested

Dame Fashions Decrees for the
Sprin rnnd Summer Uecomliisr

n Topical Subject

There my tattered salt a 4 my best
dress arid aM my mttsHas and ginghams
as planned for says tfce practical girl

Now what sfcaR T save for an odd
cottEr

Tkts vexing fOftstton hangs on after
everything else IssetQed and the dress-
maker has coma gone The problem
te to find a alirotmd odd cost which
will look tceh with anything and every-
thing and stand the wear that such serv-
ice means

The odd tourist coat wont do
longer We ran that to death when it
tret came in Neither will the rain coat
for it always seers to wear a label I
san a rate tfoat although it tent raining

For heavier coats Dame FasMon has
discovered what a very useful material
navy blue serge en be and very saiftrt-
models or seaiiRtted will be build
in t e shops among the odd coats Its a
comfortable sort of a coat to own

it doeeat look foolich i a shower
and yet te not so heavy ae most dark
materials These coats will be bound

with soutacee or made very plain thoogfa-
hidiistrkNui girls who plan to have then
are already embroidering Hnen collar
cuff sets for These be
white with white or colored flgnref or
they may be the rich W Hach
lan flgnres dope in toesfvy rope silk

Next to the serge cont wBl come the
heavy silks which are very smart but
will be far more commonly that
silk coats have ever beeR before The
kimono style has crept in and almost

the old Empire yoke coats Which
everybody wore last They are the
simplest things in the world to snaked

almost like capes without a lining
Inckldtally they launder well unless

gad
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tan wit
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overtrjonned The lighter ones in nat-
ural silk or chaopasmo color will be very
smart with straw hats and parasols to
match nod have the advantage of a neu-
tral color which wilt go with almost
any hinfC

Many models wilt also be found in the
darker colored rajahs and other rough

golden brown blng a lavsrite-
This again is made on the loose eape
lines and is very often untrimmed ex-
cept for a band of Persian embroidery
around the bottom of the sleeves and
down the front

Many girls are making trimming for
their rajah coats already by doing the re-
vived crossstitch in Persian color combi-
nations on llncncolorad canvas Tile
edges are left raw and turned in te be
finished with machine stitching when tire
trimming fs applied So runny colors are
used that the trimming harmonizes withany costume and if is sure of having
the coat eveth though the color tent set-
tled the trimming is sure to look weB
with it Other coats Have soaped pieces
of embroidery around the neck and ex-
tending a short way down the front

For the woman who wants something
lighter than the serge coat and newer
than the silk wraps there is the dear lit-
tle Dolly Varden coat of figured cretonne
It may look like a bedspread or a window
curtain but what of that Its light and
ildwery besides being inexpensive and
easy to make Most of these coats ha e
the threequarterlength sleeves sand ltiny vest in front which is very likely to
be trimmed with gilt braid They fasten
at the top with a single large button wnd
then spread jauntily apart to convince
the public tbat they are just for fun any-
way and dont pretend to be coats How-
ever by having a white flannel lining ex-
tending to the waist line one tookl really
depend on the cretonne coat for chilly
summer days whets something besides a
sham wrap is needed A parasol
with the same material invariably goes
with this dashing little garment

Different
From the Houston

Ypur husband squanders lots of
money doesnt her

Yes lots of It
He squandered a dollar on cjgars yes-

terday did he not
Yes
And 10i the day before for a dia-

mond
Oh that wasnt squandered that was

for me

Only ten cents a delivered a
your dally Issues of The
Washington Herald Phone Main 3300
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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

OPERATORS are WASTED on recount of new
Shour law Railway wires are cut intoDraughons Colleges for students use

BOOKKFFPINCr compel
tors by not acceptlag ills proposition concede that he teach a

more In THREE months thanthey do In six
ther 3

court Reporters writetheshorthand Dranghon teaches THE BET
gives contracts

30 Col
leges S300COOOO capital and 19 years
success to secure positions under reasonable
conditions or refund tuition Catalogue COB
tolninc the evidence of all facts
is Address Jno F Draughon Prest

DRAUGHONS
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

at xnu-
1VASHIXGTOX Academy of

Oth and D X f
f MILTON SCHOOL

1405 N Y AVE Phons M 4345
STENOGRAPHY TYPEWRITING ABITE

METIC AM ENGLISH
PEBSONAL ATTEKTION GrtEX ALL STU-

DENTS

BUSINESS HIGH SCHOOL

Stodeets M K wssfao w lad it griSly
to tMr J e tr to tKtes tiutr staflfes SteijerBee CoOete cur lltk u4 F stt w Special
ansescaeats TEI fee mde to tn ftot tkcKa
who wish t eoHthfoe the Maw sfstta el Skottbtmd-
M tuieht at Bwteee lilsk If ye eater Stesycr s
Kmiaeji Cou g you OB lYmMani jwar tnOitt a
ioterrnpttdb until ytw have teish d yoor CWKC

Day and Xlgfct Sexdoos II the jw Bet iMtrae
tfon in Sbortland Towfa TypewsHioc M N Hook

awl BMttes JSsA Sac Sfactol Oinl
Si rrice Cowae

f Stenosraphy Bo kepb Type
wiitine Piianess Berates C 4
Service estirs Next CMl Ssrrics-
Esa5 iB t n April S

lies NEW YORK AVE XV

WASHINGTON
INSTITUTE OF MUSIC

WALTER T HOLT President and DecVocal Enwst E Leizh Piano arMS HMHMO-
VKirl Hokr Violin C E hd i Bi Oeflc L K
Mftttoljr Maodotin Guitar and Bacjo H E Gal
fcfe r and W T Hnlt

Pkone Mate Ma SJ7 K ST X W
C h year d rccceii la Vasajsct02

The Berlitz School
of Languages

KecCDt awards St Louis CM
Vine Ue Sxpodtlon IMS d Prizt

French German EssHsb
Native teaekers Trial tree

723 Fourteenth St N W

V SE MTH ST
UL toek 4tb aU Ba lMi
K 4a UpttMfew CM SaMoa
Ojaesoons

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

OSCAR FRANKLIN CO3ISTOCK
SINGING AND PIANO

STUDIO KIT F ST SW osC

PEH WOMENS PSOGRAJOIK

Pleasant and Instructive
Their Session

A pleasajjt social meeting of the League
of American Pen Women was held on
Wed sday evening test at headquarters
l 7 L street Miss White presiding The
meeting with fnstrair etal
musk by Sites Lisa Vmtitts of Stock
holm Sweden nIece of Mr Herman do
Lagorcrantz the Swedish Minister

A paper on The Mission f Short
Story by ProC Hyland C Kirk editor
of Longevity enjoyed for IJs humor
end scholarship

Mrs Ida Potter Boyer who Is In charge
of the press department of the Womans
Suffrage Association in Oklahoma aad is
now preparing a bibliography of woman
suffrage a member of the league gave
an rateresting talk on our latest aequlsi
tion to Statehood Oklahoma-

A Sketch of Richard Malcolm
by Mrs Kate Alma Orgaln of

Texas was read by Mrs Chrfcpne W
Dunlap Our Bochlm A Poem of the
Civil War by Mrs Amelia Stone Oui
ton of California was read by Mrs SUF
Root and Camp Life In theYrl
lowstonfc by Mrs Mary Walker Whit
worth of Minnesota was read by Miss
Elizabeth A Hyde
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